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Weather
City Council. The council voted Monday night by the East Lansing Trunk Railroad tracks was taken to install a second light on the tracks. The students heard that the University would span the river on the west lane bridge.

The council indicated that the connector has been quite light, flash most of the day, as is now the case at night? The problems occurring during the day when standard amber and green lights should be used would be significantly reduced from 7 to 9 a.m., and from 3 to 6 p.m., with variations to be determined by periods of peak traffic flow.

Mali Shows Extent Of Red Rift

By KATHLEEN}

\[ \text{Letters To The Editor} \]

Barry's Reasons

To the Editor:

Jack She's wish for the political death of Barry Goldwater contained many of the same principles as his own mission. So, we have heard that the slogan of a continuous line of what can be measured is his woe at the time of his death. The fact that the event was a great event. It looks as if the event was a great event. But now while East Lansing is going to make a bet that the University would span the river on the west lane bridge. Since that time, Mali has been a socialist nation, and has main-
Amateur Radio Club Contacts 58 Nations

Using a powerful new short-wave radio station, the Amateur Radio Club has entered a world to be near the top in the contest, electrical engineering and club based on the winning totals of president, estimates those figures the rig has multiplied the club's engineering department owns the rig. Wilmotte, Ill., junior, estimates five years, said.

"Since the new rig has been operating, we have contacted a dozen people. The phones are for emergency purposes only."

"I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service," said. "I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service,

Student Payroll Tolls $5 Million

A student payroll of over $5 million from college maintains the highest figure in the nation, according to Philip J. Meyers, president.

"It happens that the new rig has multiplied the club's engineering department owns the rig," said.

"Since the new rig has been operating, we have contacted a dozen people. The phones are for emergency purposes only."

"I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service," said. "I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service," said.

Placement Bureau

To the College Inn --- Naturally!

Spartan Special

1/4 lb. of Ground Round beef or assorted beef and lamb or steak (es) for 4 people. Coffee, tea or large soft drink for included.

all for 80c

THE COLLEGE INN

(Below College Drug)

SAVE

or

RAINCOATS

Cleaned, Pressed, Water Repellent

CLIP THIS COUPON

RAINCOAT

Cleaned, Pressed, Water Repellent

$2.99

NEED COPIES?

Thursday Term Papers

Paper $1.75. Job resumes. 100 copies $1.75.

ALDINGER DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING

533 S. Clinton

Phone 95-2212

Job resumes. 100 copies 14.00.

KOSITCHEKS

CLOTHING CLEARANCE

SUITES

COLLEGE HALL-VARSITY TOWN

VALUES TO 575

$58.00

WINTER TAILORED

SLACKS

100% Worsted An outstanding value

14 88

MANHATTAN

UNDERWEAR

SHORTS-TEE SHIRTS

$1.50 Value

$1.99 or 3 for $5.00

H. Kositchek Bros.

LANSING

For Emergency Use Only

Parking Ramp To Get Phones

Emergency phones will now be installed at the Michigan State University Parking Ramp to get phones.

"We hope that the new rig has multiplied the club's engineering department owns the rig," said.

"Since the new rig has been operating, we have contacted a dozen people. The phones are for emergency purposes only."

"I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service," said. "I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service," said.

Quirk Boxes Monday Night

"I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service," said. "I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service," said.

Tension Found Must To Bear

"I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service," said. "I think that the new rig has the potential of providing a really useful service," said.

Just In Case

This student will soon be able to use a direct telephone line between the new Shaw parking ramp and the police should an emergency occur.
Market Club To Introduce New Placement Concept

The Market Club will introduce a new concept to help place students at a Placement Bureau and in the Placement market. The Bureau will help students to find jobs in the market of their choice. The Bureau will be open on Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

AFRICAN EDUCATOR VISITS HERE

Joseph Karimarka, a Nigerian university professor, is visiting Michigan State University. Karimarka will be discussing the role of African education in the development of the African continent.

Junior Colleges Growing

Three MSU food scientists have been investigating the cheese-making process. They have found that the probable lack of a federal law can serve as an illustration of the possible benefits of such a law.

Tanganyika Leader Tours Revolt City

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanganyika—A leader of the Tanganyikan revolution has toured his capital Wednesday in the garrison town of Tobora, neighboring Kenya.

No Shift In Cigarette Ads Seen

Despite the recent government's proposal to ban cigarette advertising, the tobacco industry does not anticipate any significant changes in the volume of advertising.

KRESGE'S CAMPUS STORE

Who Has The Lowest L.P. Record Prices In EAST LANSING?

KRESGE'S (of course) $3.98 L.P. Records $2.77

KRESGE'S CAMPUS STORE

Across from the Union

Thursday, January 23, 1964
The Soviet Fishing Fleet Largest In World

WASHINGTON (AP)—Russia has now completed 200 feet of modern fishing vessels, according to a recent U.S. State Department report.

The announcement states that the Soviet Union has the largest fishing fleet in the world, surpassing the United States, which has smaller vessels.

The report notes that the Soviet fleet is highly modernized and equipped with advanced technology, making it a significant force in global fishing operations.

**Soviet Fishing Fleet Largest In World**

### Coeds Find Dormier Living Comfortable, Convenient

**The PLAY'S THE THING**—Marion Othella, played by East Beaver, Fauelina, Iowa, junior student, is about to destroy himself through the murder of Desdemona, portrayed by Cathy Mann, Detroit junior. Photo by George Joon

### Hoflund Wins Council Post

Hoglund will serve for three years on a three-member council that will help decide what courses the university offers.

### School Suspends Student Locksmiths

PUBLIC SCHOOL.—Two University of Michigan students who are accused of malpractice and theft are under suspension.

### Vocational Aptitudes

**The GAY NINETIES**

**ATTENTION CAR OWNERS**

**Such and Such a Day**

### ART PROF EXHIBITS IN N.Y.

The exhibit features works by various artists, including a painting by Dean of Men Robert F. Longley, who will serve for three years.

### DORM AFRICAN

Due to the ongoing African crisis, students have been advised to remain in their dormitories.

### ATTENTION CAR OWNERS

Complete front and repair of design in this delightful room...
Athletes Frequently Injured

Shoulder Easily Hurt

By Hugh J. Leach

J ust before the start of the Michigan State University hockey season, there was an unusual injury to a player. A shoulder separation. Three ligaments were torn. The ligaments are the part of the shoulder joint that hold it together. The separation was caused by a kick to the shoulder. The player was taken off the ice and was out for the rest of the season.

Dr. James J. Craig, head of the Michigan State University Department of Physical Therapy, explained what happened. "The player was playing hockey and was hit in the shoulder by an opponent. When the shoulder ligaments are torn, it is necessary to return to the ice. Re-training is necessary to return to the sport."

The two ligaments, one at the back of the shoulder and one at the front, are necessary to return to the sport. The third ligament, between the scapula and the clavicle, is also necessary. The third ligament is torn when the shoulder is hit by an opponent.

Dr. Craig said that the player is returning to the ice and is training accordingly. The player will be able to return to the ice in a few weeks.

CAMPion

We Get Letters

By Jerome Caplan

State News Sport & Life Editor

Wolverine Challenge

One of the University of Michigan Rugby Club, being loyal, good, and brave, spent Tuesday evening at the Michigan State University gymnasium, doing what any good team would do. The team was there to try and prove that they could handle the Michigan State team. In the past, the Michigan State team has been beaten only once by the University of Michigan team.

The University of Michigan team has been playing for a long time, and they have always been able to handle the Michigan State team. The team has been playing for a long time, and they have always been able to handle the Michigan State team. The team has been playing for a long time, and they have always been able to handle the Michigan State team.

Bush League Reply

Dear Michigan State News:

From your State News editor, Jan. 18, we agree that an assassination attempt might have been made to include you among those students by reference to as "Blueberry.

Your preamble and conclusion:

"Without the benefit of a single教职工 members of the class of 1964, we are unable" is the statement of the university. The university has a total of 152,000 graduates of the class of 1964, and they are the ones who are unable to make the assessment.

The university has a total of 152,000 graduates of the class of 1964, and they are the ones who are unable to make the assessment.

"If the Bush League is a real basketball team, then we have an obligation to support it," is the statement of the university. The university has a total of 152,000 graduates of the class of 1964, and they are the ones who are unable to make the assessment.

Bush League is a real basketball team, then we have an obligation to support it, the university has a total of 152,000 graduates of the class of 1964, and they are the ones who are unable to make the assessment.

Spartan Profile

Bill Curtis--Extra Hustle

Head basketball coach Family Anderson doesn't feel it bad to have Bill Curtis, a nook guard from Grand Rapids, "is a fine receiver, perfect defensive player and perfect passer," Anderson said. Curtis has "very good character and fine game starting," Anderson said.

Curtis comes to State on a fresh start, after spending the past two seasons with the Spartans. Curtis was a member of the 1963-64 team, and he played for the Spartans in the 1962-63 season. Curtis was a member of the 1963-64 team, and he played for the Spartans in the 1962-63 season. Curtis was a member of the 1963-64 team, and he played for the Spartans in the 1962-63 season.
The Royal Shakespeare Company, was Auditorium Tuesday night. Activity in the Castle of Durren-words, of the rulers themselves.

Also written by Albert, Prince Con- speeches, and letters, mostly in the sort to Queen Victoria. Also Stein.

The piano and harpsichord, and Ann Firbank, John Nettleton, John Lawson. Toone unaccus­

Red China is our real enemy. Red China has declared war to us, the United States. We are not at war with Red China, but we are at war with their allies, the Commu­

He said that the newspapers re­

and the power plant on the MSU community now underway. Part of the recom­

The new chemistry building, the largest educational facility planned for the Ann

Although for the most part, the story of the Chinese communists is the story of a people, these same dull moments from the same dull minds.

Particularly, the scientists of the Chinese communists are the people who left from America in 1917-1918. They are people who have stud­

Education (continued from page 2)

Please find the following for the office of the University of Michigan for the fall term:

$16.00 with the purchase of any 5 lb. bag of flour.

32 oz. jar

With this Coupon and 3 lb. or more purchase of flour, at any Shop-Rite, you may win this Rickshaw. Award will be made on Jan. 25, 1964.

Shred's

With this Coupon and purchase of any 5 lb. bag of flour you may win this Datsun 411. Award will be made on Jan. 25, 1964.

J schizophrenic, fusing the Soviet Union to that Red China will be accepted as a member of the United Nations. The govern­

Newsmen Warns

Beware Of Chinese

Although for the most part, the story of the Chinese communists is the story of a people, these same dull moments from the same dull minds.

Particularly, the scientists of the Chinese communists are the people who left from America in 1917-1918. They are people who have stud­

Dinner-Dance Tickets On Sale

Tickets for Lawrence Wil­

On Sale

Buy your park and shop plans at any Shop-Rite.

Natural Shoulder Suits

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE

Sorry Shoulder Suits

All from our regular stock -- All from America's foremost manu­

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE

Natural Shoulder Suits

Sorry Shoulder Suits

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE

Natural Shoulder Suits

Smalls and Smalls

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE

Natural Shoulder Suits

Sorry Shoulder Suits

SPOGAN SHOP-MIL

SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER

490 TROWBROIDGE RD.

Now Open Sundays

Noon Till 9 P.M.

SALAD DRESSING

29C

32 oz. jar

COFFEE

PRUNE JUICE

SHEDS 39c

PEANUT BUTTER

SHEDS 59c

CAKE MIX

Sella Cokes - White, 10 oz. $1.20

Apple, Lemon Yule 100c

3 for $1.00

AUNT JANES

SWEET SANDWICH PICKLES 4 oz. $0.15

KROCK KURED KOASHER DILLS 4 oz. $0.15

COOKIES

DILL'ED 69c

WITH THIS COUPON

REGULARLY 39c SAVE 10C THIS WEEK!

With this coupon you may win this Datsun 411. Award will be made on Jan. 25, 1964.

HYDROGEL

BONELESS HAMS

"WEST VIRGINIA"

FULLY COOKED

10 TO 12 LB. AVG.

WHOLE OR HALF

69c LB

Smokey Pork Chops

Hypag's 79c LB

Link Sausage

Hypag's 59c LB

----- Fresh, Special Trim

Pork Butts

Hypag's 38c LB

----- Whole or Half

Grapefruit

FLORIDA ORANGES

49c LB

Smoked Pork Chops

Hypag's 79c LB

Link Sausage

Hypag's 59c LB

----- Fresh, Special Trim

Pork Butts

Hypag's 38c LB

----- Whole or Half

Grapefruit

FLORIDA ORANGES

49c LB

Tuotce for Your

Chop Suey

Packets

Dill'ed 69c

WITH THIS COUPON

REGULARLY 39c SAVE 10C THIS WEEK!

Cupcake for your Chop Suey

Packets

Dill'ed 69c

With this coupon you may win this Datsun 411. Award will be made on Jan. 25, 1964.

With this coupon you may win this Datsun 411. Award will be made on Jan. 25, 1964.

With this coupon you may win this Datsun 411. Award will be made on Jan. 25, 1964.

With this coupon you may win this Datsun 411. Award will be made on Jan. 25, 1964.